### Contact Lens Solutions: Is it a saline or is it a multi-purpose solution?

#### Multi-Purpose Solutions
*Used for cleaning, rinsing, disinfecting, and storing contact lenses.*

- Proven ability to kill germs
- Compatible with soft contact lenses
- Contains cleaning agents to remove deposits and debris
- Most will disinfect in 4-6 hour soak time
- Safely stores contact lenses for up to 30 days
- Formulated for rinsing after cleaning
- Can be used with any standard contact lens case (no neutralization disc required)

#### Saline Solutions
*Generally used for rinsing contact lenses.*

- Does not kill germs
- Compatible with soft and RGP contact lenses
- Removes loosened debris and traces of remaining disinfecting solutions
- Provides a rinse to contact lenses after disinfection, but does not disinfect
- Some solutions may be used to store contact lenses after disinfection
- Formulated for rinsing after cleaning
- Can be used with any standard contact lens case (no neutralization disc required)

* Contact lens solutions differ. Information provided represents typical multi-purpose solution and sterile saline products in each category. Consult product labeling before use.
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